
Butterfly craft  

 

1. Coffee filter butterfly  
Materials: 1 coffee filter, 1 clothespin, short pipe        

cleaner, crayons / pencils/ washable markers/paint      

(not provided)  

Color the clothespin (use crayons, pencils,      

markers, paint it, or leave plain).  

Decorate the coffee filter with crayons, pencils, markers or paint it. Once your             

clothespin and coffee filter are completely dry, fold the coffee filter accordion style             

and slide it inside the clothespin. Wrap the pipe cleaner around the top of the               

clothespin for butterfly antennae.  

 

2. Coffee filter butterfly (no clothespin)  
Materials: 1-2 coffee filters, long pipe cleaner, crayons /         

pencils/ markers/paint  (not provided)  

Decorate 1-2 coffee filters with crayons, pencils,       

markers or paint them. Once your coffee filters        

are completely dry, fold them and wrap the pipe         

cleaner around the middle for butterfly body / antennae.  

 

 Note: For the tye dye effect, draw all over the coffee filter with 

washable markers, then spray your filter with water and let it dry. 

If it’s too wet and dripping colored water all over,  put it  on top 

of a tall glass or bottle; you can even dry it with a hairdryer. Keep 

an eye on it, as you don’t want it to get too stiff: as soon as it’s 

dry enough, remove from the glass or bottle and lay out flat.  

  



 
Here is what Katya did at home:  

Our materials:  

     

Katya colored the coffee filter with her       

washable markers:  

  

We put the coffee    

filter onto a plate    

and added some   

water. Too much   

water, as it turn    

out, so we placed    

a second (blank)   

coffee filter on top to soak it up and ended up           

with 2 colored coffee filters as the color        

transferred from one onto another. To dry them        

out, without making a mess, we placed our        

soggy, color dripping circles on top of 2        

glasses.  

Once the coffee   

filters dried out we    

folded them  

accordion style:  

  

Then it was time to assemble.  

  


